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Associate

EDUCATION

M. of Landscape Architecture, University of Arizona, 2008
B.A. of Anthropology, University of California, 2002

NOTABLE WORK
Tomorrowland - Shanghai Disneyland*
Tomorrowland, within the new Disneyland Resort Shanghai China, is a
world of the future that celebrates the connections between Man, Nature,
and Technology. Designed around three distinct typologies - BioTopia,
Neo-Cretaceous, and TechnoGardens - the lush flourishing landscape of
Tomorrowland will provide a variety of beautiful, comfortable, inspiring
and creative spaces for park guests. The use of local plant materials, in
addition to marshland and freshwater landscapes will help distinguish
Tomorrowland from other areas in the park. More than anything guests
will be invited to interact with technology and nature in a variety of
manners hoping to challenge and redefine roles and responsibilities
with the landscape.

Project
DHM Design is currently advancing the existing concept and schematic
plans through public participatory design activities to design
development and an overall 100-acre Astoria Park Master Plan. We will
then further develope the 5-acre hot springs pool complex to detailed
construction drawings, construction documentation and bidding and
finally, construction administration.
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Astoria Hot Springs Park; Jackson, WY
Private Residence at Yellowstone Club; Yellowstone, WY
Grazing Pastures Ranch; Richfield, UT
The Highlands at Spanish Peaks; Big Sky, MT
Hoover Creek Ranch; Drummond, WI
JY Bagby Ranch; Big Hole Valley, MT
Snake River Club; Jackson, WY
Ulery’s Lake Cabins; Moonlight Basin, MT
Orange County Great Park; Irvine, CA*
Buckley School Performing Arts Plaza: Sherman Oaks, CA*
Columbia Square Mixed Use Development; Hollywood, CA*
Stone View Nature Center; Culver City, CA

*While at another firm

Eric is an accomplished designer,
project manager and has a wide array of
experience ranging from urban plazas
and mixed-use developments to resorts
and public parks. Eric is committed to
design excellence and integrating local
perspectives into individual project
design solutions. With a strong set
of analytical, technical, and creative
problem solving skills readily applied
to all projects and phases.
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